
PRODUCT DATA &
SPECIFICATIONS

Appearance & Odor: Black liquid, mild odor
Evaporation Rate: Slower than ether
Solubility in Water: Dilutable
Specific Gravity: < 1.00
Weight per Gallon: 8.35 #
Solids by Weight: 14 %
Solids by Volume: 14 %
VOC content by #: 0 #/gallon
VOC content by G/l: 0 Grams / liter
VHAP content: 0
# VOC/gal solids: 0
Flash Point:  non-combustible
Flammability: Not applicable
Viscosity: # 2 Zahn Cup, 25-30 seconds

Featured Benefits
Fast Dry ∙ ZERO VOC ∙ Multi-Use ∙ Low Cost ∙ User Friendly ∙ Film Forming

Water Clean-up ∙ No Haps ∙ Non-Flammable ∙ Easy Application

1-601-573-5459 WWW.BLACKOUT360.COM
A Product of Healthy Innovations LLC

Substrate Preparation: Substrate should be free of dirt and dust before application.

Application: May be applied by low pressure spray, or dipping. The fast drying BLACKOUT
360, when applied at 800 square feet per gallon, (which is 2 wet mils) is sufficient for the
active enzymes to immediately, upon drying, to have penetrated into the leaves and stems
enough to cause the waste to become chemically inactive or inert.

Cleanup: Flush all equipment with water both before and after use of 360. Build-up may be
removed with a cleaner solution such as a dish detergent. Flushing with water is necessary
after the use of any cleaning agent to avoid contamination.

After lengthy formulation development, we introduce the only product of its kind, with Patent
Pending status, solving your waste problems .Turn your waste into an enriched compost
meeting all compliance regulations at the same time. BLACKOUT 360 is a chemical that has
been designed to be applied to ground or not ground cannabis stems and leaves that are
happening during the harvesting process. The product is black in color for easy identification of
waste products that have been coated. An extra trait of BLACKOUT 360 is the addition of an
optical brightener for easy identification that the waste product has been coated completely.
BLACKOUT 360 is environmentally friendly, non-hazardous, non-combustible, water based
product. Ready to use and water cleanup makes BLACKOUT 360 the product of choice for
complete destruction of your waste, even if you want to landfill. Let this advanced chemistry
solve your waste problems.

https://www.blackout360.com/

